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Ronald,s View On Waste esf News
Fuels about Foam (reprinted from a
McDonald's placemat)
McDonald"s is committed to serv-
ing you the highest quality product.
That meams using the finest ingre-
dients and packaging. McDonald's
serves some of its delicious prod-
ucts in polystyrene foam contain-
ers.
McDonald's chooses to use poly-
styrene foam packaging for several
reasons. For example, many peo-
ple find foam packaging easier to
open and easier on the hands than
paper - especially young, elderly,
and disabled persons. Also, foam
packaging is environmentally
sound.
I lore are some additional foam
packaging facts we think you
should know:
McDonald's foam packaging is
designed to keep hot food hot and
cold items cold. It's also sanitary
and helps prevent scalding, spill-
ing, leaking, and crushing.
* Polystyrene foam is 100% recy-
clable. McDonald's is currently in
volvetl in recycling tests that trans-
form polystyrene form packaging
into useful products such as home
insulation
, video cassette casings,
carpeting, and "plastic lumber" for
park equipment.
* McDonald"s foam packaging is
produced without the use of chloro
fluorcarbons (CFC's) which are
thought to be harmful to the earth"s
ozone layer.
* Biodegradability does not give
and environmental advantage to
other packaging materials. Recent
research indicates that materials
such as paper packaging and news-
paper can take years to decompose
and may release harmful substanc-
es into landfills.
* Polystyrene foam can be burned
safely and cleanly, and does not
emit any toxic materials when
placed in a sanitary landfill.
* All quick service restaurant
packaging: paper, plastics, and pol-
ystyrene, takes up less than 1/4 of
1% of American landfill space.




SYRACUSE, NY - Robert C.
Koepper of Syracuse is the newly-
appointed chair of the Legislative
and Political Action Committee of
the Continuing Education Associa-
tion of New York. Koepper is dean
of Nonresident Programs at State
University College of Environmen-
tal Science and Forestry (ESF).
The non-profit Association pro-
motes and supports quality pro-
grams of continuing higher educa-
tion in New York state and serves
as an advocate for adult, post-
secondary learners while encourag-





SYRACUSE, NY -- Dr. Anatole
Sarko, chairman of the Facultj of
Chemistry at the Stale University
College of Environmental Science
and forestry (ESF), is the recipient
of the prestigious Anselme Payen
Award of the Cellulose, Paper, and
Textile Division of the American
Chemical Society.
The award is given to honor
and encourage outstanding profes-
ional contributions to the science
f chemical technology of co Li i
ESF News continued from page I
Continued on page 10


















The Knothole is the student publica-
tion of the Stale University of New
York College of Environmental Sci-
ence and Forestry. It is published eve-
ry Wednesday during the school year.
The deadline for submitting pieces
for publication is Wednesday,
4:(l()pni of the week before they are
to appear. Letters to the Editors will
not be printed unless they arc signed.
Articles must also contain the writers
name (names will be withcld upon re-
quest). The opinions expressed are
those of the writer only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the
paper
'
s staff or anyone else affiliated
with the College. We strongly encour-
age any counterviews, articles, notices,
suggestions, and new staff members.
The Knothole staff meets in Room 15
mi the basement of Marshall Wed. at 5
put.
As Eustice Turns In His Grave
This last week, as some who are not totally oblivious may
know, the Undergraduate Student Association held its annual
elections for officers. These officers are vested with ihe pow-
ers of distributing our student fee, communicating the interests
and needs of the students to the administration
, and facilitating
all the social events which make our campus life cohesive, in-
teractive, and far beyond the average indifference of most cam-
pus
"
. What other school has T.G.I.F.,s, or as many other social
events as we have?
For three days the election tables were out so that wc could
cast our votes, needless to say that only two positions had mote
than one candidate. After all the voting was done, even with
the ballot table out on the quad during one extrordinary day, l!
was found that about 150 undergraduates had voted, one ciglh
of the total undergraduate population. The winning canidale
for president of USA won by attracting votes from one six
teenth of the total undergraduate population. Did somebods
mention the word representation?
From a campus whose main criticism of SU is that they ap-
pear apathetic, this seems a bit hypocritical. Maybe LSI. is jus!
a microcosm of the American value system: It doesn
'
t make a
difference how I vote, I'll have no effect anyway. Maybe tin
dergraduates who were planning on voting became frustrated
when they found that only two positions had more than one
candidate, and thus didn't cast any vote at all. Either position is
just a cheap cop-out.
If you were frustrated that there were not enough candidates,
then the mirror is your harshest critic. If you believe that you
would have no effect, even if it was to support the obvious, and
only choice, then you would do best to review a little history,
maybe on the topic of dictatorial governments. What kind of
student involvement are these officers to expect if only one
eigth of the students vote? Hell, they could do whatever they
want, and it wouldn
'
t make a difference to anybody. If you say
that you don't have enough time to get involved, then you
might want to borrow a class and work schedule from any of
the USA officers or club presidents. If you say that you are a
hermit, or you have much better activities to do elsewhere, then
fine, but to not cast a vote as to who will distribute YOUR
money is a waste.
Mar. 21, 1990
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OPINION
RE: Joe Mortheim and Beth Allis"s
letter, "Know the Facts", in the
Knothole, Feb. 28, 1990.
We have read your letter, and disa-
gree with both its substance and
tone. It would be valuable to use the
Knothole as a forum for presenting
and discussing the many issues fac-
ing us in forestry, and the contribu-
tions of all interested parties would
certainly be welcome. However,
blanket condemnations and verbal
assassination of those presenting
viewpoints differing substantively
from our own, by reducing them to
be the result of "emotional beliefs
without the aid of rational thought
"
,
or calling into question their sinceri-
ty through such labels as pseudo-
environmentalist or emotional extre-
mists, may excuse us from arguing
from facts, but does little to enlight-
en the issues.
Debating the merits of clearcutting,
examining what is proper forest
management, defining what we
mean by damaging the environment,
and looking at the role of forestry in
achieving societal goals are issues
that rational people are able to disa-
gree upon. Not all awareness is
achieved by first-hand observation.
We've learned much about history,
about the sun, about other solar sys-
tems without the benefit of first
hand observation, as environmental
professionals dealing with problems
requiring a multi-disciplinary ap-
proach, we need to cultivate a
healthy respect for our own limita-
tions, and for the contributions
available from for our own limita-
tions, and for the contributions
available from those in specialties
providing a different frame of refer-





Pornography - whether to ban
it or not to ban it - has been a con-
troversial subject among not only
liberals and conservatives, but
among feminists as well. Anti-porn
feminists believe that pornographic
films and magazines contribute to
the high rate of violence against
women in our society today. Like
their right to life conservative
counterparts, they believe that a
ban on pornography will simulta-
neously ban rape, incest and other
forms of violence against women
and children. I only wish it were
that easy.
Violence against women, in all of
its forms, doesn't come from por-
nography; it comes from patriar-
chy. By banning pornography, we
will just be banning a choice that
Americans now have: the freedom
to buy, watch and read pornogra-
phy. Just like the Pro-Choice
movement, the freedom to choose
pornography should not be denied.
Although 1 find it sickening and
immoral to read about sadoma-
sochistic sex, sex with children,
sex with armless women, etc. (1
don't want you to get sick and stop
reading...I
'
ll leave it to your own




someone else's desires and/or fet-
ishes. Just like some Catholics (and
if the statistic I found was reliable,
it is now most Catholics) find
abortion to be immoral, they are
still Pro-Choice because they real-
ize that a woman should have the
right to desire an abortion. Like-
wise, every American should have
the right to desire pornography.
So what should we do about por-
nography? Should we let the indus-
try go on profiting while the rate of
rape and incest increases day after
day? No, of course not. Pornogra-
phy is just another symptom of the
social disease known as sexism, the
fascistic ideology of the patriarchal
establishment. A pornography ban
would only be a band-aid solution
to the critical disease at hand; patri-
archy. Education and awareness
about the evils of sexism tire some
better prescriptions for a healthier
society. The more people who be-
come aware of our diseased culture
today, the less diseased our culture
will get in the future.
In other words, there should be
more speech in this country, not
less. We should take advantage of
the First Amendment that is granted
to us by birth, not snip it away. Like
the newly proposed amendment
which bans the burning of the
American flag, we will be snipping
away at our Constitutional right of
free speech. If we ban pornography,
the next thing you know they will
be banning feminist literature and
films. The women's movement can-
not afford to do this. We are already
struggling in the Supreme Court
with the abortion controversy where
the right to lifers are making it near-
ly impossible (from all of the snip-
ping restrictions) for a poor won tan
in a conservative state to have an
abortion.
The feminist movement should re-
think their position on pornography.
At best, they don't want to come
across as a group of Puritanical
women where the natural act of
lovemaking is looked upon as a sin.
They should spend more of then-
energies on banning the causes of
pornography, not pornography it-
self.
PS: I would like to congratulate Sy-
racuse University for banning the
little sister program (a program
which facilitated male dominance)
in its fraternities. 1 would also like
to thank Larry Ferazani (Delta fan
Delta brother) and Betsy Siarkey
(Panhellenic Association president)
for noticing that the little sister pro-
gram exploited women and for
making this ban possible. ! hope
this becomes a popular trend in oth
er univerisities as well. Keep up the
good work!
Mar. 21, 1990 "The city erupts, the poor are Masted into dust






ADK Members to Speak on the
Finger Lakes Trail
Mr. Bill Coffin, as well as several
other members of the Onondaga
Chapter of the Adirondack Moun-
tain Club (ADK) will be on campus
next week to speak on New York
State's Finger Lakes Trail. The Fin-
ger Lakes Trail is a long-distance
hiking trail that runs for over 500
miles through the State
"
s southern
tier and Finger Lakes Region. It
has or will have connections with
Pennsylvania's North Country Trail,
Ontario's Bruce Trail, and the Appa-
lachian Trail. The ADK is involved
in overseeing about 90 miles of the
Trail south of Syracuse.
The talk is scheduled for 6:30 PM
on Thursday, March 29, room to
be announced. Mr. Coffin said the
ADK would like to hear some stu-
dent's interests and concerns about
the Adirondack Park as well.
Therefore, following the formal
presentation, he would like to have
an informal roundtable-type discus-
sion to find out what vou. the ESF




Then on Saturday, March 31, we"ll
be joining the ADK members in
performing some trail maintenance,
and doing some hiking on a section
of the Finger Lakes Trail near Cort-
land. The events are being spon-
sored by the Bob Marshall Club,
and everybody is invited to come
learn about New York's hiking trail
system, discuss some Adirondack
issues, and get out in the woods for
a day to get dirty and have some
fun. Check out next week"s Knot-
hole for further details. - Jeff Nu-
gent
JESIF Stadfate
Are you interested in:
* Learning in a setting outside the
classroom?
* Working with a diverse group of
people?
* Gaining work-related skills?
* Making a contribution to the
community?
* Finding an interesting option for
elective course credit?
Enroll in the Syracuse
University Student Literacy
Corps
* Open to sophomores, juniors,
seniors, and fifth-year seniors. .
* Offers four undergraduate cred-
its.
* Involves formal class study and
field experience in adult basic edu-
cation.
* Begins Fall 1990 semester.
Register for:
EDU 300 Selected Topics
*
Sec 1: Methods/Adult Literacy
Education
Sec 2: Practicum/Adult Literacy
Education
*
You must register for both sec-
tions.
(Please see Fall 1990 Time Sched-
ule under School of Education list-
ings.)
Please call Dr. Hinchman (443-




Eighteen teams of high school and
college students from throughout
the Central New York region gath-
ered at ESF Friday, March 16, to
see who could build the best bridge
Sponsored by the Student Construc-
tion Association at ESF
, the Balsa
Wood Bridge Contest was modeled
after the annual national competi-
tion of the Society of Civil Engi-
neers. For the ESF competition,
teams of up to three students were
required to build a bridge of balsa
wood capable of supporting weights
according to certain specifications,
and the bridge able to support the
greatest weight before collapsing
was the winner of the competition.
Bridges had to be constructed of l/>X
X 1/8 balsa wood and joined with
glue up to a maximum height of 8
inches and a maximum width of 6b
inches. The overall length had to
be between 26 and 30 inches and
include a 2 X 2 X 1/2-inch plywood
block placed at mid-length. The
bridges could not be painted, coal-
ed, or treated in any way, and other
regulations governed how the
bridge pieces could be joined.
The teams assembled in EST,s
Strength Materials Testing Facility
in Baker Laboratory, where each
entry was tested. A first place prize
of $50 was awarded to Allendale
High School, the winning entry;
second place finisher ,Homer and
South Jefferson and third place,
Fulton City, received $30 and $10
respectively.
The contest was organized by Ed-
ward L. Young, a Wood Products
Engineering Major at ESF from Pa
lantine Bridge, NY, who is presi-
dent of the Student Construction
Association, with assistance from
Dr. Rafaat M. Hussein, a Wood
Products Engineering faculty mem-
ber.
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Woodsmen,s Team
I ley y'all! Now that midterms are
over, I hope everyone is getting
psyched to finish off this semester
especially seniors and finishing
grtid siudents. The ever-active
award-winning Woodsmen's team
is busy getting ready for our last
two meets. Tri-states will be in
Morgontown, West Virginia on
April 20th and 21st. 1 know we can
clean up at both meets, but we
need to KEEP PRACTICING!
Thai Tri-state Axe belongs in the
ESF trophy ease!!
In other news. . .thank your to
everyone who supported the team
through our bake sale. We raised
over $80.00, and the money will be
put to good use in transportation
and registration expenses. It,s hard
to believe, but elections for next
year
'
s officers are upon us. Results
will be announced someday soon.
A belated thanks to the brothers
and pledges of KPD for hosting a
social for the team and the wildlife
society. The tunes were smokin";
the beer was cold, and the pool ta-
ble action was great! Lastly, we are
proud to be helping in the Earth
Day 1990 effort by wrapping seed-
lings for the SAF.
That's about it. Study hard, play
hard
, and watch out for the mad








Tongass Timber Reform Act Heads for the Senate!
Because of your efforts in support of the Tongass Timber Reform Act
(including SEAC's national marches for Environmental Justice), the bill
has emerged from the Senate Committee on Energy and natural Resourc-
es and is headed for the Senate floor. According to Julie Koehler of the
Southeast Alaska conservation Council, this marks a definite victory in its
progress toward becoming law. Your support is needed for this final
push. Both Alaska Senators and staunch timber advocates are threatening
a filibuster which could stifle the progress we have made.
Your betters and Cal»s are essential to passing Tongass Refor " Ayt
In Committee
, the name of the bill was changed from S. 346 to H.R.
987 Johnston Substitute. The substitute version: 1) Eliminates congres-
sionally mandated supply of 4.5 billion board feet of timber annually. 2)
Eliminates an automatic timber program appropriation of "at least" $40
million annually. 3)Mandates 100' buffer strips along both sides of all sal-
mon spawning streams. 4) Modifies the exclusive 50-year contracts with
the two Alaska pulp giants. 5) Mandates permanent protection "from
commercial logging" for 12 areas compromising 673,000 acres.
Organize a despryati grassroots gflprt
To win, we need to do three things: 1) Write letters and make phone
calls to senators. 2) Send a copy of all letters to George Mitchell, the Sen-
ate Majority leader, with a note encouraging him to bring the bill to a
floor vote, as he controls the agenda. 3) If you can, go to Washington. DC
or local Congressional offices (before the Senate vote) and lobby your
senators personally. Creative lobbying is very effective: use your imagi-
nation, sing a song, give a gift, a small tree maybe, saying 
"
this is your
own little Tongass." It gets their attention. Always be prepared with a
written statement of your message.
Cb"d?|ipgs for igt gr-'Yriting/phtfng-valimg on Tonga-re;
There are currently 53 co-sponsors for this bill (see list below). They





for and support several strengthening amendments to get die bill back up
to par with the original H.R. 987. Urge: protection for all 23 areas pro-
posed for Wilderness (1.8 million acres), not just for the 12 areas.
2)termination rather than modification of the contracts 3) inclusion of
trout streams in the buffer strip provision. Non-cosponsors should be giv-
en the same message for strengthening, as well as be encouraged to be-
come cosponsors. Urge them to ratify H.R. 987 Johnston Substitute by
Earth Day, 1990. Voice your appreciation for the leadership of Senator
Johnston
, the Chairman of the Senate Committee, in getting the bill out of
committee. All Senators should be encouraged to vote for "cloture" in the
case of a filibuster attempt. If you have any questions, feel free to contact
SEAC-UNC at (919) 962-0888 or -2333.
This is the next phase of SEAC,s legislative campaign to save Ameri-
ca
"
s Forests; each step generates more momentum. SEACers and all other
interested organizations should be preparing for a full-scale public acti-
vism campaign to push this bili through, and more importantly, to drive
debate on the Native Forest Protection Act of 1990 (NFPA '90) into the
Continued on page 6
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public arena. NFPA is now on the
verge of winning congressional
sponsorship, and we can expect it
to be introduced in 30-60 days - it
is happening, and our march has
nutde an impact.Widespread public
agitation will be needed for both of
these bills to pass, and we should
be reaching out to all sectors of the
environmental community to get
them involved. This Tongass cam-
paign is a testing ground for our or-
ganizing, a chance to solidify our
networks
, and, most of all, a time to
begin the big push! We must in-
crease our momentum and be ag-
gressive. We can win!
May the forests be with you,
SEAC-UNC
Some local cosponsors of the Ton-




















Happy readings to all! Yes, this may well be my last article to ES1; as
GSA president. Elections went very well and we will have some names
to announce at the annual Spring Awards Banquet this Friday.
Our upcoming activities include the poster session and TG1F on April
6, the completion of a Graduate Student Handbook for the next academic
year, Earth day opening celebration in conjunction with the GSO from
SU, end of the year TGIT, the awarding of the TA award, the awarding
of the first GSA outstanding service award and finalizing where the GSA
office space will be after May 1990. Some of you may be involved in
one of these activities, or maybe most of them, and 1 wish to thank yru
for the effort and time.
There comes a time to wax nostalgic and give thanks to those who
make it possible for me to live up to my commitments and goals; why
not now? Walt, Chris, Priscilla, Mark, Claire, Win, and all the faculty
representatives which have brought the implementation and impression
of a well run GSA this year deserve credit from both myself and from ail
who know them (and even from those who don't but have benefited
through their dilegence).THANK YOU ALL FOR WHAT YOU HAVE
TAKEN ON AND CONTINUE TO DO! Sepcrately I thank Sue San-
ford, Pat St. Germain and Jim Heffernan for the personal guidance and
professional guidance that allowed for me to reach the completion of my
tenure as student government activist and student at ESF. 1 hope to help
continue the team work and spirit of action of this year onto the next and
to be sure that we continue to pass on what was brought to issue this year
and issues continuing from previous years in hopes of bringing them to




 each year. History need not
repeat itself for my sake.
1 also need to make a statement about those who are empowered to in
fluence and control the system we call ESF. My radically individual ex-
perience at ESF has given me the opportunity not only to cross paths and
meet and discuss issues with faculty and administrators, but to be a part
of the system and build trusted relations with many of these people (you
know who you are). I also have decided that most important to living
through everday here are the office people (secretaries, staff, and support
personnel) who have immensely benefited me by their support and el
forts to help me, guide me and keep me from overstepping my position
as a student. I want to share with the rest of the students
, both under-
graduate and graduate, some considerations they should keep in mind.
1) In finding that you are going to be at ESF for a number of years, it
pays you back a large return to become inter-related with people who
have longer and more intimate dependence on the system. These are
people who can in minutes take care of questions you may have and steer
you to the other people who have the power to deal with your issues and
concerns. You have to be a part of their life and to make them a part of
your life though, to have them want to put effort into improving yours.
2) The system does work for you. There may be many who feel other-
wise, but if you can overcome your desire to have what you want handed
to you, and spend time to relate to people in power who can help you
gain what you desire, there are not many issues and concerns which are
impossible to resolve.
3) The ability to walk into an office, be recognized by those who work
there, gain an appointment when you are available, get your questions
answered or issues dealt with, is not a God given right. People, incluti
ing those who work for ESF, have emotions, have commitments, have
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personal agendas, and you cannot
step over these by ascertaining that
you are more important than the
life of the person you are dealing
with. You can get much farther in
resolving your concerns by ac-
knowledging and being concerned
m the lives and concerns of those
you deal with.
These are not cannons of basic
research to be taken as rules, but
my own personal opinions which
have validation in my experience. I
have taken much from this college
by what I have involved myself in
here, and will continue to use what
1 have gained to move farther in my
quest.
Personally, I see a lot of potential
for positive changes in the per-
ceived relations between the system
and students. The student roundta-
ble is a step in the right direction,
as are the internal movements in
the student governments to improve
"
the ease of established communica-
tion channels. It takes action
oriented people to gain what they
want from life. Everyone has de-
sires arid wants to voice
, but there
are few who take on the responsi-
bility to see that they are not only
heard, but resolved. It would be
great if all would become part of
this minority of action, but there
probably many reasons why people
are too busy to deal with their own
concerns besides voicing them for
others to take on. I guess I am
biased in thinking that the only con-
cerns worth dealing with are those
which people are willing to support
with effort.
This is the end of my tenure at
the GSA. Luckily for many, and a
relief to many others, I am graduat-
ing and putting my pressure for my
views onto another system. Thanks
to all who I wish to acknowledge
here, it has been quite an experi-
ence these last 5 years; enough to
be an existence.
Lastly I would like to plug for
the GIANT EARTH DAY
EVENTS upcoming. The reality of
environmental concerns and their
effects on all of us has finally come
to the limelight (even above the Mi-
chael Jackson tours). Being an en-
vironmental college, I stress to
everyone the importance of our be-
ing involved and putting on as
much of a presentation as we can.
Public relations and publicity are
not always a bad thing to stress in
a world based on reputation. Be a
part of your world; join the earth
day celebration.
Until next time, there is only
enough time in life to become one
thing. Whether you dream about
what you become or actually acti-
vate your life to achieve it, this is
one direction to see: to be satisfied
in your life as a success for your-
self. Live life bv vour own rules
and be a part of the system you ex-
ist in.
In Support,





Meet Us In The Parking
Lots....!
Those commuters who park in the
Manley Lot or the C-3 Lot will be
greeted on Monday morning,
March 26th, with FREE coffee and
donuts! Stop by our truck to find
out more about what's happening
on the 27th! Take a few minutes
to relax after the morning rush
hour traffic!
Tuesday, March 27
Join In The Celebration!
Come to the Schine Atrium on
March 27 th and stop at the tables
to receive information about those
offices designed to help meet the




Between 10:00am and 2:00pm in
the Schine Atrium the Office for
Student Assistance will be giving
away FREE Travel Mugs to the
first 200 Commuter or Off-
Campus students who stop at our
table (you must have your student
I.D. with you!). Also, register for
prizes to be raffled off later in the
day from Spectrum and S.U. Book-
store!
And In The Afternoon....!
Take time to attend the workshops
open to ALL students: 
"
Serving
Commuter Students: What's New
and Interesting"; "Right on Time";
"
Return of the Security Deposit";
"
Your Safety Off-Campus"; "Un-
derstanding Male/Female Relation-
ships"; "Time and Stress Manage-
ment for the Part-time Student";
"
So You're Moving Off-Campus!"
For more information on these
workshops, contact either the Knot-
hole office in B15 Marshall
, or the
Office for Student Assistance, 309
Counseling and Student Support
Center, 804 University Ave.
You've heard about it
nom it
'
s time to party.
The Spring Rmards









Wiggins mill each be
speaking on goals, and
success. Outstanding
graduates of the year
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Office of Student Affairs
GSA & USA (including roughly 1300 students)
To whom it may concern,
Space at ESF represents access to resources and personnel. It is a scarce commodity coveted by those who
have it. Six buildings on the main Syracuse campus must provide for the needs of eight faculties, 1300 stu-
dents, and the administration- and the number will increase, with the ratio of upper to lower division students
shifting in favor of the lat er as the College
'
s Four Year Initiative takes hold. With the competing needs for
space at ESF, where will student organizations find room to operate? Where will they find space to provide
services to students and to ESF as a whole? Where will they find room to grow?
Currently, the allocation of space to formally recognized student organizations is woefully inadequate. Here
at ESF, a college with one of the largest campuses in the world, only 466 sq. ft. is allocated for use to students
who enjoy being involved in the groups and organizations funded by their student activity fee. This space is
less then half the size of the Moon Conference Room. These groups and organizations, including the Under-
graduate Student Association and the Graduate Student Association, form the nucleus of formal student activity
on campus, and provide support for administrative activities as well.
The functioning of student groups and organizations is an essential part of a healthy College of Environmen-
tal Science and Forestry. Witness the activities of students in celebration of Earth Day 1990. Here is an exam
pie of students on this campus working together among themselves and working with staff, administration, la
culty and the public. The success of recycling on ESF's Syracuse campus will depend in part on the Recycling
Club integrating their efforts with all people on campus- they will need a place from which to push forward re
cycling efforts, an effort which the College administration must surely want to foster into the future. These two
examples reflect the talent and commitment which students bring to this campus. Students need to be intimate-
ly connected with the works and purposes of the College as a whole.
Given the potential that students bring to ESF and given the inadequate housing of key student organizations,
we recommend the allocation of an additional two rooms for immediate student use.
One room is required:
- to give student organizations a central location for the collection and storage of information and records,
which would insure the smooth transition from one group of student leaders to the next year's group;
- to house the main avenue of communication on campus, the Knothole; and
- to give student organizations room to operate and grow. This space should include mailboxes for all groups,
a phone, an overly large wall calendar indicating event information, and resources needed to carry on student
publicity and meetings. These resources will make the daily functioning of student organizations more effi-
cient.
Another room is required:
- to house The Empire Forester, which requires a more secure area for its computer resources; and
- to house the Graduate Student Association's office, and possibly the Undergraduate Student Association's ol
fice. The current housing of the USA's office in Small Store in not sufficient, in light of the fact that the office
also serves as a distribution point for items bearing the ESF logo. The GSA is currently without a home. The
USA's officers need a larger place to work in, but they also need the "face time" with students currently provid-
ed through the operation of Small Store.
Wouldn't it be appropriate for these two rooms to be publicly dedicated during the "pass the torch" event to
be held 8 April 1990? This meeting of new and old student officers and executives will be an excellent oppor-
tunity for envisioning the future of student participation in a place allocated to strengthen this participation.
Respectfully,
Student Round Table:
Robert Cymbala, Jeff Nugent, Anne Cromwell, William Wood, Frank Flanagan, Rebecca E. Sherman, Shawn
Remis, Srinivas Ravi, Diane Gassner, Sanath Ranawana, Dan Prusinowski, John R. Connell
, Kimberly A.
Preske, Stephen L. Douglas, Michael Burns, Margaret L. Pasek, Louis Amann, James Kubiak, John I larris,
Andy Collins, Julie Girourd, Edwin Everham III, Walter Aikman, and Brien R. Sheedy
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On A Bus Ride Home From Work
A man on the bus takes a long stare at me.
1 stare at the ground
as I wait for the bus to stop.
I wait
end lessly
as his conspicuous glances
and eager, endless stares
instigate the uninvited penetration
from his eyes.




spread to my legs
my ankles
my mind
1 lo has made it impossible
for me lo stare back at him.
His eyes are his personal guards
who have taken me captive;
no longer can 1 be free to look wherever I please.











No matter how deep you try to bury
your treasure -- Pirate River - you
can
,
t hope; to keep it forever
No more than
your water can hide
it's golden glow -
Soon your rocks and gravel and granite sand
will lake over for the snow





Middle Branch of the Oswegatchie
late winter 1987
The Fallen
Their temple is down the block.
Down every block. Granite pulsing
through blodshot eyes, desperate hopes
"Is it too late
, is it closed?"
Liquor is the holy water.
The sermon praises ambivalence
self-denial, oppression, acceptance.
The sinners repent in golden, hot gulps.
To die is too simple, too quick
for the fallen. A slow spiral
is what they prefer. A steep drop
after every turn. The little death.
Rag clothed veterans, armored
businessmen, the mother
in her house of stone.
No one is immune.
"
Don,t you know what I am saying?"
screams the dying, creative light.
All of night coaliesces into dark shadow
the screen condenses in moist air. Here's
your life Johnny Doe. One insignifigant spec.
Dust in the fabric of time. Believe
and you shall become.
"
Drink me." says the bottle.
Andy Collins
The Stupid Ones
There was the one who came home late
with the smell of another woman's groin matted in his hair.
Used to tell you he was at the library, and you believed him.
Or the one who drank.
You could hear the staggering gait taking two steps to a stair
and the railing moaning late at night
asking why you put up with this.
Keys doing their key dance on the door,
and drifting back to sleep to the music of couch springs.
Then there was the stupid one.
The one who thought being a divorce lawyer was an
honorable trade.
You told him you thought so too.
Anything to keep the spoonfuls of attention coming:
a mouthful of sex, a morsel of recognition,
hiding your truths until they disappeared
and you could only talk clothes and restaurants.
Even after he left you,
the stupid ones were your favorites:
The ones who never asked you what was behind the moon
only what was behind your bra.
Do you remember what's behind the moon?
Sean Gale
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lose and its allied products.
Sarfcd was cited by the Society for
his "far-reaching contributions to the
solid-state conformation and mor-
phologies of cellulose, starch, and
other polysaccharides. His work on
native cellulose in establishing the
parallel chain structure of highly
m staliihe native cellulose is consid-
ered a landmark" according to Chem-
ical and Engineering News.
Sarko joined the College faculty in
1966. He has chaired the Faculty of
Chemistry since 1985.
He is listed in American Men and





As part of Gay and Lesbian Aware-
ness Week at Syracuse University,
March 19-24, the Gay and Lesbian
Association, the Women's Center,
and the Peer Sexuality Program have
joined with Syracuse Stage to spon-
sor a fundraiser for the Syracuse
Lesbian/Gay Youth Program.
The Syracuse Lesbian/Gay Youth
Program works to provide short-term
and crisis counseling, advocacy and
support, information and referrals,
and support groups. The focus of
the program is youth 20-years-old
and under, but they also work with
family and friends, and provide con-
sultation, education and training for
emmunity agencies, believing that
"
the cost of feeling alone is too
high."
Contribute to the support of this very
vital organization with your donation
to a raffle that boasts a wonderful
prize: a subscription for tWQ 10 (he
1990-91 season at Syracuse Stage.
good for anu night gkeept opening
night.
Just send your name, address, and
phone withyour donation of $5 for
each raffle ticket to: The Peer Sex-
uality Program, G/LAW Commit-
tee, 202 Steele Hall
, Syracuse, NY
13244-1120. Raffle stubs will be
sent to you by return mail. Draw-
ing will be held April 5, 1990.
Thanks very much! We hope to
see you at one of the many events
occurring during Gay and Lesbian
Awareness Week.
"New Science Building To Rise
On Main Campus"
[This article is reprinted from the
December 1989 issue of ESF "89
,
Newsletter of the SUNY C. of E.S.
& F., with permission of Jeri Lynn
Smith.]
State University Trustees deliv-
ered an early Christmas present by
approving a new building on the
ESF campus as pan of SUNY's
Master Capital Plan.
The new building is envisioned as
a high-tech center for the basic sci-
ences, primarily housing ESF's Fa-
culty of Chemistry. The center is
expected to cost some $15 million
for state-of-the-art research and la-
boratory space to replace antiquat-
ed facilities now located in the Col-
lege's Hugh P. Baker Memorial
Laboratory, explained ESF Presi-
dent Ross S. Whaley.
ESF Vice President for Adminis-
tration and Planning Nick J. Para-
dise explained that the process
from preliminary approval through
completion could take five to seven
years. He likened the building in
estimated size to J. Henry Walters
Hall on the ESF campus, which
houses ESF's Faculty of Paper Sci-
ence and Engineering and the Em-
pire State Paper Research Institute.
"
 This is a very, very exciting day
for the College," commented Para-
diso. "This will be the first new fa-
cility on campus in more than 20
years, and except for minor renova-
tion projects to existing laborato-
ries, the first significant upgrading
of the College's research facilities
in that time."
Completed in 1957, Baker Labor-
atory was designed as a forest prod-
ucts research center housing labora-
tory facilities in sawmilling, wood
seasoning, timber testing, and forest
chemistry.
"
In this day of accelerated change
in all of the sciences
, and with tech-
nological innovation running at such
a furious pace, Baker Laboratory is
largely obsolete," Whaley said.
ESF has tin international reputation
for research in chemistry, and a long
history of innovation. It was the
second college in the United States
to initiate a program in polymer
chemistry-a field that has spawned
a whole new industry in plastics and
related products-with particular at-
tention to cellulose as a.polymer.
ESF played a pioneering role in the
development of environmental
chemistry, and led the creation ol
The Journal of Chemical Ecology,
which is still edited here today.
Whaley said the construction of
the new science center will "up-
grade the quality of our chemistry
facilities to meet the demands of
new research and new technologies
"
As we move into a new round ol
the environmental era
, the issues
facing our nation have become more
sophisticated, more complex."
Whaley said. "Questions now being
raised about air and water pollution.
their impacts on health, or how tox-
ics can be remediated all mean our
work in environmental chemistry
has increased in importance to soci-
ety.
"
Whaley also noted changes in Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Ad-
ministration (OSHA), Environmen-
tal Protection Agency (EPA), and
other government regulations aimed
at improving the safety and welfare
of employees in the workplace thai
have taken place since Baker Lab's
completion make it imperative that
SUNY and the College develop al-
ternate workspace for the research-
ers.
Each November, University Trus-
tees review SUNY's Master Capital
Plan and make revisions to the plan.
On November 16, Trustees identi-
fied a new chemistry building for
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the ESF campus, and set aside $15
million of the $1 billion University-
wide authorized bonded construc-
tion for the project, explained Dr.
Irving H. Freedman, SUNY vice
chancellor for Capital Facilities.
A request for actual planning and
construction funds will now be sub-
mitted to the Governor and the state
Legislature for approval.
"
Within a short time
, our office
and campus administrators will
conduct a program study to deter-
mine in general parameters the
types of programs and activities to
be housed in the building, its possi-
ble location, and the net square





GREENPEACE DEMANDS END TO BURNING SPANISH WASTE
IN NORTH SEA
SPAIN (GP) - Greenpeace has sent a letter to the Spanish Prime Minis-
ter, Felipe Gonzalez, asking him to stop Spain from sending indusuial
hazardous wastes to be burnt in the North Sea. In 1990 only four coun
tries - belgium, UK, France and Spain - gave permision to continue this
polluting activity. With the anouncement from France and the UK of
abandoning ocean incineration, Spain and Belgium will remain as the
only countries burning wastes in the North Sea. Of the two, Spain plans
on incinerating the most hazardous waste.
The North Sea countries will meet March 7 and 8 to discuss the enviro
mental problems of the Sea. They will also discuss a German proposal to
stop ocean incineration in 1991.
The North Sea is the only sea in the world where ocean incineration is
practiced. Ocean incineration is prohibited in the Mediterranean and the
waters of the US. In 1987
, the Transport Ministry of Spain, Abel Caballe-
ro, withdrew permission to burn wastes in the Cantabric Sea, due to pub-
lic pressure in the coast.
This year, Spain has given permission to Ocean Combustion Service
(OCS) to bum 12,000 tons of hazardous industrial wastes in the North
Sea. The waste is stored in Terquisa Corporation in Santander until the in-
cinerator vessel Vulcanus II loads them and bums them in the North Sea.
Citizen groups and fishermen from Santander have protested against the
presence of the boat in the
North Sea. The waste is stored in Terquisa Corporation in Santander un-
til the incinerator vessel Vulcanus II loads them and burns them in the
North Sea. Citizen groups and fishermen from Santander have protested
against the presence of the boat in the bay. The Regional Parliament of
Santander adopted an agreement in November of 1987 against ocean in-
cineration vessel activities in the harbours and coasts of the area
.
 Vulca-
nus II, owned by OCS, is the only ocean incineration vessel remaining in
the world. According to the Lloyds list of November 1989, the vessel is
for sale. "We don't want the waste burned in either Spanish or North Sea
Waters" said Juan Lopez de Uralde, Greenpeace spokeperson, "If ocean
incineration pollutes the Cantabric and the Maditerranean sea, it also pol-
lutes the North Sea. Spain muststop inmediately sending toxic wastes to
the North Sea".
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday, March 21
Panel of Gay Students, 1 pm, Schine 304-B (part of Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week).
Keynote Speech by Diane Ogno, CSV/, 7 pm, Gifford Aud., (part of Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week).
Student Round Table for Discussion, 7:00 p.m., 324 Bray Hall. Come one, come all. See "Round Table" on
reserve in Moon Library.
Thursday, March 22
Lesbian and Gay Awareness Workshop by the Peer Sexuality Program, 1 pm, Schine 234, (part of Gay and
Lesbian Awareness Week).
Parents and Friends of Lesbian and Gays with Lesbian and Gay Students, 7 pm, H.L. Ill, (pan of Gay
and Lesbian Awareness Week).
Friday, March 23
Casselbury-DuPree' in Concert, 8 pm, Goldstein, $5-$7, (part of Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week).
Spring Awards Banquet, Cocktails 6 pm, Dinner 7 pm, Drumlin's Country Club.
Saturday, March 24
Reception-Social, 8 pm, 750 Ostrom Avenue, Free, (part of Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week).
Thursday, March 29
Adirondack Mountain Club(ADK) members to speak about Finger Lakes Trail, 6:30 pm, place TBA.
Sponsored by the Bob Marshall Club.
Saturday, March 31
Join ADK and the Bob Marshall Club in Trail Maintance. Meeting place and time TBA.
Gone Fall '90, Back Spring '91?
Classifieds
Gone Fall ,90, Back Spring ,91?
1 need an apartment for Fall only.
Would be willing to sign 1/2 of a
year
"
s lease. Looking for an apart-
ment <$200 per month.
Plusses:




- 2-3 bedroom apartment
- East of Westcott Generally
(Bigger, Cheaper, Quieter Apart-
ments)
(Bike distance)
Call Bill 423 -8391
For Sale: Panasonic 13" color tele-
vision. Remote control
, cable ready,
with Panabrite. Only two years old.
Hardlv used. $150, or Best offer.
Call Andy at 423-8468.
For Sale: 1987 Fender Stratocast-
er electric guitar. Rear pickup is a
humbucker that can be switched
for single coil. Rosewood finger
board. Fender locking tremelo
system. With case. Excellent con-






Wanted: Used camping and bike
touring equipment: tent, sleeping
bags, panniers, etc.
Call Andy at 423 8468
Wanted: A cheap two bedroom
apartment within walking distance
to campus. Must allow pets.
Call Heather at 426-8677
